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Much has been written about Charles Simeon by biographers,
historians, and ecclesiologists that it may appear unnecessary to write
more. But in dealing with his ministry, achievements and widespread
influence, the spiritual principles that motivated his life and character
may be largely by-passed. It is needful to ask, What made him the
man and Christian he was as outstanding preacher, servant-leader of
countless students, co-founder of missionary societies, voluminous
correspondent, and counsellor of many who were in need? He
counted amongst his close friends Henry Venn, John Berridge,
Henry Thornton, John Newton of whose papers he was an executor,
and William Wilberforce with whom he associated in emancipating
the slaves. As Vice-Provost of King's College, Cambridge, and
Minister of Holy Trinity Church in that city for fifty four years, a
church once served by Drs. Sibbes, Goodwin, and Preston, he
became, in Constance Padwick's words, 'The strongest religious
influence in England'.
Lord Macaulay went further. Writing to his sister in 1844, eight
years after Simeon's death, he said: 'As to Simeon, if you knew what
his authority and influence were, and how they extended from
Cambridge to the most remote corners of England, you would allow
that his real sway in the Church was far greater than that of any
Primate'. Eighty years ago, Sir Richard Temple claimed that: 'He was
probably the greatest parish minister that ever adorned the Church of
England ... though he has been dead many years (his influence) still
radiates'. Evidence of this assessment in the modern age is to be seen
in the spiritual outlook and ministry of Lord Donald Coggan who
early in his Christian life fell under Simeon's spell. It was from him,
writes Margaret Pawley, Coggan modelled his ministry. She notes
that he was attracted to him as a Churchman, for his love of the
scriptures, personal discipline, and the importance of preaching,
evangelistic, and missionary strategy. 2 It is therefore not too much to
say that Coggan's episcopal work at Bradford and archiepiscopal
tenures of York and Canterbury were done under the shadow of
Charles Simeon.
The intention of this article is to make a new approach to Simeon
by delineating the spiritual forces that animated his Christian
outlook, utterances, and ministry and made him the 'Prince of
Evangelicals'. But, first, a brief resume of his life.
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Life of Simeon
He was born at Reading in 1759 of middle-class parents, the youngest
of four sons. His father was a formal churchman. Of his mother little
is known. After Eton schooling he entered King's College, Cambridge,
in 1779, where within a few months he passed through an intense
religious conversion to an abiding faith in Christ who became to him
his 'Adorable Saviour'. For three years he found no one to share his
views until, having graduated and being made a Fellow of King's, he
was ordained and became a voluntary curate at St. Edward's church
Cambridge where his preaching attracted great congregations. In
November that year, 1782, at the age of twenty three he was appointed
minister of Holy Trinity Church where for ten years he faced much
opposition from parishioners, disdain by college Fellows and Heads
of Houses, and mockery from undergraduates. In 1786 Henry Venn
wrote to Rowland Hill: 'He is rightly esteemed, and exceedingly
despised; almost adored by some, by others abhorred'. But his biblical
preaching filled his church, and in time he was called to give thirty
university sermons. His aim, he said, was to win souls, and to that end
he itinerated in other parishes until advised against; but made four
preaching tours in Scotland by invitation of leading Presbyterians.
His greatest and most lasting work was perhaps amongst students
for whom he held Friday Tea Parties, Conversation Meetings, and
Sermon Classes in his rooms. To enable poor scholars to enter
university he formed the London Clerical Society, and for clergy and
wives he kept regular Bible study and prayer meetings. He gathered
his own church people into Societies under stewards, some members
of which were made parish visitors. His social concern stimulated him
to create a system of poor relief in villages around Cambridge, and to
create a straw-plaiting industry for his own parishioners. One such at
Leith, Scotland, that lasted many years, owed its origin to him. He
was also closely associated in the founding and development of the
Cambridge Providence Society.
In 1787 a letter from India relative to a mission to Calcutta opened
a new field of activity that enabled him to seek out and send
Chaplains to the East including Martyn, Corrie, Thomason, Dealtry,
Wilson, and Buchanan. In 1799 Simeon became a founder-member
of' Africa and the East Mission' (now the C. M.S.), and was one of its
first Honorary Governors for Life. He was associated with the rise of
Home Societies such as that of the Bible Society: but above all he
wholeheartedly supported the Jews' Society for which he formed
auxiliaries and travelled far and wide to speak on its behalf. His
desire that Anglican pulpits should be filled with godly evangelicals
able to communicate the gospel led him to create the Simeon Trust in
1833 for placing such men in key centres. To help preachers he
produced six hundred skeleton sermons, and before his death saw the
production of twenty one volumes of his writings.
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Although Simeon reached high positions at King's-Vice-Provost,
Dean of Divinity, and of Arts-and his name was household, he was
never elevated to any important Church office, but remained
throughout his fifty four years' ministry at Holy Trinity a curate-incharge. He died on November 13 1836 and on the 19th was buried in
King's College chapel where a simple grave slab marks the site. It is
said that his funeral procession was greater than that of the Duke of
Wellington. The once despised and scorned man was now honoured
by the presence of 1500 gownsmen, choristers, the Vice-Provost,
professors, graduates and Fellows, the bell in all colleges tolling, and
shops in the main streets closed. On the anniversary of his death a
prayer in his memory is said in King's College Chapel, and his
beloved Church of England has reverenced him by including in its
Alternative Service Book the following words for 13th November:
'Charles Simeon, Pastor, Preacher, 1836'. Notwithstanding this,
Charles Smyth could write, 'I doubt whether the genius of that man
as an ecclesiastical statesman has ever received sufficient recognition'.
He was he continued, like a bottle-neck through which 'the main
stream of traffic passed before it displayed itself upon the swelling
plain of Victorian religion'.
It is singular that in literary recordings of Simeon's ministry and
fecundity little sustained assessment has been made of his rich and
deep spirituality. The following is offered as a catena of some of his
spiritual insights and maxims in the hope that one, who has been
called 'The Luther of Cambridge', may give guidelines on faith and
action to modern evangelicals and the church at large, and encourage
all ministers to be as true to Simeon's Saviour as was he.

Simeon's New Life
The source of his practical holiness lies in the depth of his sudden
conversion to Christ as Redeemer and Saviour. It was an experience
he often referred to in his utterances and writings. He had entered
Cambridge loving horses, dancing, intoxicants and dress, on which he
spent £50 a year, but with no vital personal religion. An order to him
from the Provost, Dr. William Cooke, to attend mid-week Holy
Communion first awakened his conscience to his sinful state and
drove him to intense self-examination, fasting, prayer, and the
reading of religious books. But in these his soul-agony found no
relief. Envying a dog's mortality, and thinking Satan was more fit to
partake of the sacrament, he discovered Bishop Wilson's small book
on Holy Communion and from it learned that Israelites transferred
their sins to an offering. The effect was instantaneous. 'What, may I
transfer all my guilt to another?', he said, 'Has God provided an
offering for me, that I may lay my sins on His head? Then, God
willing, I will not bear them on my own soul one moment longer'.
And so he did, that Passion Week of 1779, and on Easter Sunday
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awoke crying, 'Jesus Christ is risen to-day! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
From that hour peace flowed in rich abundance into my soul; and at
the Lord's Table in our Chapel I had the sweetest access to God
through my blessed Saviour'. Against the verse in his Bible, 'That
thou mayest remember the day thou earnest out of the land of Egypt
all the days of thy life,' (Deut. 16:3) he wrote, 'So must I, and God
helping me so will I, the Easter week and the Easter Sunday, when
my deliverance was complete'. To the end of his life he kept Passion
Week inviolate for prayer, Bible meditation and fasting, and partook
of only one meagre meal a day.
Captivated by Christ he never lost the sense of his presence and
Christian assurance throughout a long ministry. All that he afterwards
became in godly living sprang from that time, and what he had
experienced of saving grace he coveted for others. especially
ministers of the gospel. He wrote: 'Let a sense of redeeming love
occupy the soul, and the heart becomes enlarged. and the feet are set
at liberty to run the race of God's commandments ... There is no
other principle in the universe so powerful as the love of Christ;
whilst that principle is in the heart, no commandments will ever be
considered grievous'. It was a Jove that subdued his natural
pugnacity, and became the nerve-knot of his spirituality and the heart
of his preaching. A dying Saviour on a cross became for him the hub
of Christian truth, the reason for Christ's incarnation, the key to
understanding the Bible, and the spring of holy living.

Simeon's Concept of the Cross
The cross was seen as the means both of redemption and sanctification.
He fully grasped the truth that the soul's sinfulness that remains in
the Christian is to be met only by application to the merits of Christ's
death. Every day of his life, he admitted, he had to flee to the Saviour
and plunge into his cleansing blood. In this sense, he said.
'Christianity is not a system but a remedy'. Further: 'My only hope is
that there is a fountain open for sin and uncleanness, and that I am
yet at liberty to wash in it.' The sense of cross-centredness as a
present power to meet his soul's needs and take it along the godly
road never left him. As to his preaching, he said in the sermon to
mark his fifty years' ministry:
I can appeal to all who have ever known me that to proclaim a suffering
and triumphant Messiah ... has been the one object of my life
without any variation . . . and without any turning aside after
novelties; or fond conceits. or matters of doubtful disputation.

He saw an eternal virtue in the blood of Christ because of his
Godhead, and sought its present power to ease conscience and
cleanse the heart. The Christ he knew. he said, not only loved and
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washed sinners from their sins but continues to love and wash them:
'I have a consciousness that I ought to lie at the foot of the cross, and
I have a consciousness that I do'. No more so than when facing strong
opposition in which he rejoiced from the thought that: 'Stones on the
sea-shore lose their rough edges by rough friction'. At that time he
placed his finger on the verse, 'They found a man of Cyrene, Simon
by name: him they compelled to bear his (Christ's) cross'. Applying
the word Simon (Simeon) to himself as a word of encouragement he
said: 'To have the cross laid upon me, that I might bear it after
Jesus-what a privilege! It was enough. Now I could leap for joy as
one whom Jesus was honouring with a participation of His sufferings
... Henceforth I bound it as a wreath of glory round my brow'. To
Ellen Eliot, Henry Venn's daughter, he wrote; 'Only get your soul
deeply and abidingly impressed with the doctrine of THE CROSS, ...
and everything else will soon find its proper place in your system'.

The Holy Spirit
But Simeon never dissociated Christ's cross from the Holy Spirit and
His work. By a strong Trinitarian belief derived from scripture he held
that the Triune God was in the redeeming work at Calvary, the Father
being reconciled by the offering there made, the Son who voluntarily
made it, and the eternal Spirit through whom it was offered. Thus:
'Christ is ALL in procuring salvation for us, so the Holy Spirit is ALL
in imparting it to us'. And again, the Spirit is 'the AGENT who
applies to our soul all the blessings which Christ has purchased for
us ... As Christ died for all, so does the Holy Spirit strive with all'.
Out of this striving the soul, he held, is born again. For the Spirit:
'is not merely God in the universe displaying himself around us, or as
God in His church declaring his will to us, or as God in our nature
interposing for us, but as God in our hearts dwelling and operating
within us'. It was his belief that: 'we must refer to Him the entire
change wrought in us in the conversion of our souls to God'.
Simeon's mature thoughts on the Holy Spirit as co-equal and
co-eternal with the Father and the Son were set forth in four university
sermons which he preached in 1831 when seventy three years of age
entitled, 'The Offices and Work of the Holy Spirit'. He argued that
no one can belong to Christ unless the Spirit indwells them. But to
'have' the Spirit did not mean possessing the power of miracles and
healings, for 'the time of such things is past'. Possibly having the
French Prophets. the Shakers, and the Irvingites in mind he affirmed
that: 'No such power exists at this day, except in the conceits of a few
brain-sick enthusiasts'.
To him the gifts of the Spirit were nothing less than His graces by
which the regenerated person is transformed into Christ-likeness. On
being asked, 'What is a spiritual man?', he replied that he was one
with 'a sense of his own sinfulness ... by an influence from above'.
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As the faithful indwelling Monitor he taught that the Spirit is
Teacher, Sanctifier, Comforter, and Rectifier helping the believer to
decide rightly on moral questions by being renewed in the spirit of his
mind. 'If his operations do not produce holiness,' he said, 'as well as
light and comfort, they are no better than a delusion, a desperate and
fatal delusion'.

The Scriptures
Simeon grounded his faith, life, conduct. and ministry upon the
integrity and authority of the Bible as God's ultimate and final
revelation of himself. As to mankind he held: 'The only warrant for a
sinner's hope is the written Word of God ... It is exclusively through
the written word only that we are now authorised to expect His
gracious instructions ... This He applies to the heart, and makes
effectual for the illumination and salvation of men'. Thus, the
scriptures are to be taken, 'with the simplicity of a little child ...
not softening or palliating any point in if. He learned by experience.
he said:
The written Word is the medium by which the Spirit works and the
standard by which His agency must be tried ... I do not therefore sit
down to the perusal of scripture in order to impose a sense on the
inspired writers, but to receive one as they give it to me ... I wish to
receive and inculcate every truth precisely in the way and to the extent
it is set forth in the inspired volume.

Simeon doubted whether a person could be called a Christian if he
did not read and pray over the Bible daily. But he must accept, he told
a Parisian Duchess, that, 'Brokenness of heart is the key to the whole'.
His own method was clear. In a letter to the Bishop of St. David's
(Dr. Burgess) he wrote:
My mode of interpreting scripture is this. I bring to it no predilections
whatever ... I never wish to find any particular truth in any particular
passage. I am willing that every part of God's blessed word should
speak exactly what it was intended to speak ... It is by coming to the
Scriptures with this in mind that I have been led into the views which I
maintain.

His aim, he told Thomason his curate-friend was, 'not only to enter
into the spirit of it, but to BREATHE the spirit of it in my
ministrations'.

Simeon's Homiletic Methods
His preaching bore this out. To the vast numbers of people who
heard him he was God's ambassador bringing to them biblical
mandates prayed over, predigested, declared and applied. He
favoured textual preaching rather than broad expositions of scripture
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or topical subjects, as likely to settle truth on the mind, move the
affections and stimulate the will. His aim was to give to the text:
'Its just meaning, its natural bearing, and its legitimate use'. But it
must not be divorced from the context in order to buttress a
preacher's pet theory. He held that the sermon must come from the
text and be given: 'the true, faithful, and primary meaning, plainly,
simply, understandingly, like the kernel out of a hazel nut; and not
piecemeal like the kernel out of a walnut'. To prospective ordinands
he counselled: 'Regard nothing but the mind of God in it. Let the text
speak, and let the preacher be its mouthpiece'.
As to sermon content: 'There should be but one subject in every
discourse, and that subject be the very mind of the Spirit ... I think
that every sermon should have, like a telescope, but one object in the
field'. It should come from a spiritual heart that lives upon the truths
preached. The preacher must be also sensitive to the congregation,
not judging it by those present who could endure strong meat, but
bearing in mind those who would be choked by it. His leading
principle was not what he could tell but what his people could
receive. 'I desire no other office than to be a helper of their joy: he
said. To that end the spring of a minister's action should be love:
·Always put love in the chair and give him a casting vote. If a man's
heart is full of love he will rarely offend'. But such love could only be
possessed by one who had close union with God.

Simeon at Prayer
Simeon's spiritual life was fed by personal prayer for which he often
arose at 4 a.m. When he changed his rooms he engaged in it on their
eves. Prayer undergirded his utterances, friendships and ministry. His
custom was to meet with his curate and a few others on Sunday evening
in his rooms for supper and spiritual devotion, a church dignity once
present being deeply moved by his closing prayers of humiliation and
confession that, 'our tears may be washed in the atoning blood of
Christ'. He challenged others to pray, as in the second sermon
preached to the infant Church Missionary Society in which he
countered objections to overseas missions by pleading: ·Let all excuses
be put away, and let all exert themselves at least in prayer to the great
""Lord of the Harvest", and entreat Him day and night ''to send forth
labourers into His harvest"'. He believed that church committees
needed special prayer, because, as Cabinets their members are
human and mistakes and errors will be made, but if there was more
prayer God would better direct them.
His prayer intensity focussed itself on those who opposed him.
asked for his intercessions, or were unconverted. When slandered by
a newspaper editor he answered, 'I will pray for him'. For his uncivil
churchwardens who locked his church door against him he prayed:
'May God bless them with enlightening grace'. To an unknown
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correspondent he wrote that it was enough for him to hear from
'a fellow sinner in distress,' for he could then pray for him. He
sometimes spent nights in prayer, and once interceded throughout a
week for a friend in need. To John Venn he wrote: 'To my
thanksgivings I added my poor prayers for still more rich and more
abundant blessings that all which God has already done for you may
be only the drops before the shower'. Believing in the power of
prayer to soften the heart and open it to Christ, he told his brother
John to pray to become a Christian. Often in company he would
silently intercede for others, as once, when horse-riding, a young
German agnostic came to him and asked why his lips were moving,
and was met with the reply, 'I am praying for you my friend'.
Subsequent conversation with Simeon led to his conversion.
He delighted in social prayer, and boldly introduced others to it,
and wherever possible, as at Stapleford and on his Scottish tours. he
created prayer circles, some continuing for many years. When Miles
Atkinson, Vicar of St. Edward's church, Cambridge, proposed a
universal prayer session at 9 p.m. on Friday evenings for the nation
then at war with France, Simeon gave it full support, and persuaded
his friends likewise. In 1807 at a time of malevolent slander he wrote
to Edward Edwards: 'Amidst all that I feel to mourn over, my soul
rejoices exceedingly in God my Saviour. I trust that this joy will be
made to abound more and more when you put your live coal to mine,
and blow it with the breath of prayer'. Often knowing that he did not
love an opposer as he should, he tried, he said, to put the dearest
object of his affections in his place and pray for him.
Simeon grounded his prayer life on the majesty and sovereignty of
God, for; 'With Him there is no weariness, nor any defect either of
inclination or of power'. But he must be sought not only for help but,
·much more for the communications of His grace, and manifestations
of His glory'. It was his abiding conviction that: 'A close walk with
God is necessary for maintaining of fervour in intercession ... It is
scarcely ever that we can intercede with fervour, unless we enjoy an
habitual nearness to God'. To one who was ill he wrote that her
seclusion would give her opportunity for: 'more intrinsic and abiding
communion with your Lord ... My prayer to God for you is that you
may have such abundant discoveries of his incomprehensible love. as
may be more effectual to "fill you with all the fulness of God"'. In his
view every attribute of God deserved 'all imaginable praise from his
creature'. Above all he must be contemplated in his Son who should
be praised for 'assuming our nature, and expiating our sins by His
own blood upon the cross, and as becoming the living head of all His
believing people'.

The English Liturgy
After the Bible, he rooted his spiritual life in the English Prayer Book
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than which he believed, 'No human work is so free from faults as it is'.
But he would have been glad to have had a few blemishes removed.
To those who criticised its set forms he answered: 'The deadness and
formality experienced in the Church, arise far more from the low
estate of our graces than from any defect in our Liturgy ... No
prayers in the world could be better suited to our wants or more
delightful to our souls'. Although he used its prayers privately, he
confessed: 'Never do I find myself nearer to God than I often am in
the reading desk'. He longed that those who used them should pray
them as they were meant to be prayed, and not mouth them.
That which drew forth his affection for the Church's Prayer Book
was the sin content that runs through its services. He loved the
confession 'There is no health in us', as a reminder of his fallen
nature, and never tired of using the Litany phrase, 'Have mercy upon
us miserable sinners'. The notes of contrition, humility, and
brokenness of heart emphasized in the services, together with the
theme of redemption through the Saviour's blood were to Simeon:
'The religion that pervades the whole Liturgy, particularly the
Communion service, and this makes the Liturgy inexpressively sweet
to me'. Using the analogy of the Jewish Passover meal as God's act of
redemption by means of shed blood, and the partaking of the Paschal
Lamb, he held that the Lord's Supper to Christians 'makes known the
end of Christ's death to all generations'. It is thus an 'instructive
emblem ... a commemorative sign', testifying that the Redeemer
has completed his saving work. There must therefore be an eating
and drinking at the Communion to show affiance with Christ's death:
'It is by an actual fellowship which Christ in His death, and by that
alone, that we can ever become partakers of the benefits it has
procured for us'.
Simeon never lost the sense of Christ's reality in the ordinance that
he had found at the time of his conversion. He advised others to, 'get
just views of the ordinance, realise the great truths declared in it
(and) look forward to the feast prepared in heaven'. But he rejected
the belief that attendance at the Supper could recommend a person to
God, for: 'It fs Christ alone that can save us, not the ACT of praying
or the ACT of communicating at the Table'. He believed that the
service is a medium of communion with Christ actually present with
his disciples hosting them with bread and wine as the Giver of grace.

Simeon and Nonconformity
Simeon's firm allegiance to the Anglican Church was as much a matter
of spiritual duty as of love. In view of the cynical treatment he received
from churchmen and university alike he may well have left it for
Independency or Presbyterianism. But a godly imperative kept him in
its fold. He was wedded to its doctrines set forth in the Thirty-nine
Articles and Homilies, and expressed in its Prayer Book. In his
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opinion the Protestant Reformed Church of England was the truest
and finest manifestation of the Christian Faith emanating from
scripture and had everything in it to meet his spiritual needs. He was
sad to see others departing from it into Dissent and sought, by
forming parish Societies, to prevent his own people following them.
As to the clergy, Stephen Neill makes the point that the actions of
evangelical clergy in the eighteenth century could have led to
separation from the Church, but:
The influence of Charles Simeon swung the movement the other way,
and all the evangelicals of the first half of the nineteenth century
were convinced and devoted churchmen. G.M. Trevelyan's powerful
statement that owing to Simeon the drift of evangelical clergy into
Dissent was arrested is incontrovertible.

Without him, he went on, 'the Church of England might perhaps
have fallen when the tempest of Reform blew high in the thirties'.
The respect that evangelicals obtained within the Established Church
was, in James Downey's view, 'largely accomplished through the
teaching and influence of Charles Simeon who finally won a general
respect for evangelical preaching' by his structured presentation of
Christian truth and note of authority, and that in a church that
rejected Whitefield's and Wesley's effusive style. Credit must also be
given to the ordinands who attended his sermon classes and used his
homiletic methods in their churches.
But Simeon did not discount nonconformity. His sentiments were
warm to those ministers who shared his spiritual views, even to
supporting financially Joseph Stittle, a layman, who shepherded some
extreme Calvinists who forsook Simeon's ministry. By joining with
Free Churchmen in creating Missionary and Home Societies he
formed a bridge between Anglicanism and nonconformity, avers
Trevelyan. Of Methodism, which hardly touched Cambridge, he had
little contact, and met John Wesley but twice, though he visited
Fletcher of Madeley and received a warm reception. Wesley's
Arminianism and doctrine of perfection were hardly likely to attract
the sin-conscious Simeon. Presbyterianism was more to his liking.
He made close friends of Scottish ministers. and preached and
communicated in their churches. Towards Roman Catholicism he
was extremely severe and held the traditional view that its system was
not of God. He showed acid disfavour to the Catholic emancipation
movement, even refusing to vote for Charles Grant's son, a candidate
for Parliament, who favoured it. 'Gladly would I give to the Catholics
every privilege that would conduce to their happiness. But to
endanger the Protestant ascendency and stability is a sacrifice which I
am not prepared to make,' he said.
In 1829 he set forth his views on Romanism in a Founder's Day
sermon in King's College Chapel in which he uttered a stern warning
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to Church and State arguing that: The pursuit of religion is the
principal thing'. He saw, he said, that the Emancipation Measure
would expose the nation to the inundation of Papists, and their
priests would proselytize in a rapid way for the human heart is more
drawn to a religion of rights and duties than to grace alone.
Apparently the sermon was widely approved. He questioned whether
the Roman system could be reformed. In his view: There must be an
extermination of it as a Church, and any conversion must be of the
individual ... I do not think Popery changed; Papists if they get the
power are bound to use every endeavour to convert or destroy
Protestants'. Spiritual man though he was, Simeon would never make
pragmatism or tradition the ground of true doctrine, or evidence of
saving faith. Nor could he accept that the Anglican Church is the
via media between Romanism and Protestantism. For him there was
only one religion, that of the Reformed Faith founded on the Bible.
His ecumenicity was not directed towards the creation of a monolithic
religious system. In his view Christ's prayer, 'That they may be one',
was a desire for a unity of inward life not of outward uniformity.
There was thus a need not to preach against purgatory or
transubstantiation for these are only Romanist channels of salvation,
but to preach 'the great fundamentals of religion', of which Christ's
offering upon the cross is God's only means of salvation.
In the modern age, when the Anglican Church is bending over
backward to accommodate itself to Roman Catholicism, it is
important to note Simeon's incisive attitude on the matter. He never
sacrificed principles to consensus opinion.

Simeon's Temperament and Disposition
But towards individuals from whom he differed he did not show
animosity. Motivated by a love that irradiated his irregular features,
his outer life was thoroughly attractive to others who were drawn to
him by his warm-hearted nature, eager conversation, and holy walk.
'Love ever beamed on Simeon's face·, commentated Dr. Dealtry.
Wilberforce went further and wrote in his diary. 'Simeon is with ushis heart glowing with love of Christ. How full of love he is, and of
desire to promote the spiritual benefit of others. Oh! that I might
copy him as he Christ'. J .J. Gurney, the Quaker, noted, 'He is full of
love towards all who love his Master, and a faithful sympathising
friend to those who have the privilege of sharing in his more intimate
affections'. The pure spirituality of an English saint shone forth in
him translucent in all he was and attempted. Others noticed his bright
smile that expressed joy and tranquillity of a heart at rest in Christ
'I consider love as wealth,' he wrote, ·and as I would resist a man who
should come to rob my house. so would I a man who would weaken
my regard for any human being'. Believing that faults and failings lie
above excellencies he closed his ears to gossip, prejudice or blame.
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God's grace, he felt, can alone subdue the pleasure of hearing others
despised, or in seeking to elevate oneself at their expense. From the
time of his conversion, he said, he diligently cultivated the principle
of loving all for Jesus' sake. 'If he had the character of a person to
study', said William Jowett, 'he examined it to the best of his
judgement impartially, without respect of persons, like Jesus'. For
Simeon, love for others was a Christian duty provided it was
subservient to the love of Christ. The constraint of Jesus' love, more
than response to the dominical command to 'disciple' them,
channelled his thoughts and energy on behalf of the unconverted and
activated him in his work for the Jews, Indians, and the Bible Society.
Nor did his love for others diminish as years passed, for to him to
love fervently meant to love intently. He could not bear parting from
his intimate friends, and was once found weeping over the memoir of
one he had known. His antidote for grief was that the bereaved
should pour out love upon those who remain, so softening the
anguish of a wounded spirit. His affection for Henry Martyn, the
brilliant mathematician and classical scholar who died in Persia is well
known. Lesser known is Thomas Thomason (and his wife) who
became an East Indian chaplain through Simeon's influence. Bidding
them good-bye at Portsmouth, he adored God 'for uniting our hearts
in love', but could not bear watching the ship sail down the Solent.
Later, he poured out his love upon their son James who, as a child,
was placed under Simeon's care during his English schooling. This
side of Simeon's character is not always realized. Great and
influential as he was he could yet stoop to the mind and personality of
a youth whom he said was, 'The most dear and acceptable of all
earthly treasures'.

The Nature of Simeon's Spirituality
It remains to consider what elements in Simeon's spirituality made
him to be what Constance Padwick judged as, 'One of the most
typical English saints that ever lived'. Handley Moule comes near it:
'Perhaps the English Church never had a more loving and devoted
son and servant than Simeon'. At the age of seventy four Simeon
thought otherwise in describing his spiritual life as:
That of a sinner before God-it is that I ever expected to be and in fact
ever wished it to be-l cannot forget what I am-I do not desire to
forget what I am-I am even. so to speak. satisfied with being what I
am,-that God may be the more glorified.

When once asked, What is the chief mark of regeneration? he
answered, 'Self-loathing'; as it was also that of sanctification. 'I want
to see more of this humble, contrite, broken spirit amongst us·, he
said. 'This sitting in the dust (Ezek. 36) is most pleasing to God ...
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give me a broken hearted Christian, and I prefer his society to that of
all the rest'.
1. Humiliation
Though outwardly cheerful, he confessed privately: 'I have at the same
time laboured incessantly to cultivate the deepest humiliation before
God ... I have always judged it better to loathe myself the more, in
proportion as I was assured that God was pacified towards me'.
Believing that repentance should not be left behind at conversion, he
considered: 'The more gracious and merciful God was to me, the more
would I loathe myself, and to have my happiness so interwoven with
humiliation, as not for a moment to have them separate.' Sorrow for
sin was, he believed, the proper state of the rejoicing Christian. To
live at the lowest level in a life of decreasing self was he felt the place
where the grace of God could reach him. He defined adoration as
seeing God in his place and the sinner in his abasing himself.
'I love the valley of humiliation', he said, 'I THERE feel I am in
my proper place'. References to his inner sinfulness did not arise
from morbidity but from a view of the white holiness and glory of a
sovereign God. He desired: 'Never to forget for a moment what I am
and never to forget for a moment what God is'. Humiliation was a
measure of his appreciation of what Christ had done for him upon the
cross and what the Holy Spirit was doing in and with him. His one
ambition, he said was:
To live with one Mary at my Saviour's feet, listening to his words ...
and to die with the other Mary, washing His feet with my tears, and
wiping them with the hairs of my head ... This is the religion I love, I
would have conscious unworthiness to pervade every habit and act of
my soul; and whether the warp be more or less brilliant I would have
humility to be the woof.

In a letter to Thomason, he confessed that nothing could express
the peace and joy he experienced while lying in the Potter's hand. To
Simeon, man's greatest apostasy was to make a god of self so robbing
God of his authority. Hence he wrote twice over in bold letters in his
notebook: 'Talk not about myself. Speak evil of no man'. And again,
in a letter to an Amsterdam friend: 'To approve myself to God as a
WISE steward, and a FAITHFUL servant, is the only object I count
worthy of a thought ... I only want to see what our duty to God
requires, and what will serve the interest of His causes and people'.
To correct faults of character he advised; 'The pure and perfect
example of Christ should be kept before us. Confess to God; conceal
not sin. Run over your sins in prayer to God at night. Trust not
yourself.· He felt that derelictions of duty spring from not loving God
as God exclusively, and not for what he has done in Christ and does
for us. He warns that to love him through our own experience is like
looking at the sun through water. The sun then appears to move as
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the water undulates. But when viewed in itself alone it is firm and
steady. So with God, to dwell in him and he in us will suffice; nothing
else matters'.
2. Holiness
Simeon's concept of holiness was that of 'Conformity to the divine
image', in which the Christian should show a steady growth like
spring bloom to autumn fruit. Not that a believer would ever be
perfect, but: 'He must aim at perfection and be continually pressing
forwards for the attainment of it'. To a young clergyman he pointed
out that no-one could be as God, but his moral perfections 'we both
may and must resemble if ever we would behold the face of God in
peace'. They were, he said, to be united and harmonized as they do in
God. Thus the graces of justice, mercy, truth aPd love operate
constantly with their opposites, faith, fear, humility, confidence,
fortitude, contrition, and joy: 'Only when all the graces are in
simultaneous exercise, each softening and tempering its opposite,
then, only, I say, do we properly resemble God'. But this conformity
to God is possible only through the Lamb of God to whom he
brought his sins and weaknesses, for to him Calvary was no mere
event in history, but a daily and hourly experience. It follows, that
God is interested in his people because of 'the relation in which they
stand to him, the union which subsists between them and the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the connection there is between their prosperity and
his glory'.
3. Divine Grace
He accepted that this was due only through the sovereignty of grace,
a doctrine that animated his entire life. In his words:
It assigns to the divine mercy THE WHOLE praise of every
salvation ... God has not chosen us because we were holy. or because
he saw we should become holy: he has chosen us to holiness as the
means, as well as to glory as the end.

But grace in the heart was not some kind of supernatural 'stuff; it is
nothing less than the risen and glorified Lord, and the more he had of
him the more he had of grace.
4. Simeon's Jov
And with it, joy. :Surely this is happiness.' he wrote, 'to taste the love
of God, to find delight in his service, and to see that we are
instrumental to the imparting of this happiness to others-this, I say,
is a felicity which nothing but heaven can exceed'. And this joy can be
maintained even in trials and afflictions. 'Religion is calculated to
make us happy; and I love to see religion in a cheerful dress', he said.
The Christian should therefore be genial and benevolent, and if he is
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not setting forth the beauty of religion something is wrong. His
cheerfulness was never forced, but was a kind of placid gladness, 'like
a little child clapping its hands', comments Abner Browh after
attending Simeon's Friday tea party. Joy is grace in action whereby
the soul takes pleasure in God and shows benevolence to others. It
was this spiritual gift in Simeon that had a profound effect upon his
friends. Admitting that his friendship with Simeon was one of the
greatest privileges of his life, J .J. Gurney wrote: 'His faithful love and
affection, and his warm bright cheering views of religion, have often
been a source of comfort to me in times of trouble and sorrow ... It
was one of his grand principles of action, to endeavour at all times to
honour his Master by maintaining a cheerful happy demeanour in the
presence of his friends'.

5. The Christian and the Law
But Simeon was no antinomian. He could not accept the view that
where grace reigns the law has lost its power. To his brother John he
wrote: 'We need not be afraid of pursuing virtue too far if we keep
entirely to the precepts of the Gospel'. And further: 'The Law lies at
the foundation of all true religion, and it ought to be studied in the
FIRST place, as alone opening the way to the true knowledge of the
Gospel ... Without a clear, distinct knowledge of the law we can
have no just sentiments, no proper feelings, no scriptural hopes'. This
is so, he believed, because God's holiness is enshrined in it. If
accepted it leads to happiness, if rejected it ends in misery'.
The way to see God's law clearly, stated Simeon, is by having a right
view of Christ and his offices as Saviour, for 'only in exact proportion
as you magnify your guilt and misery, you magnify the Saviour who
by the sacrifice of himself has restored us to the divine favour. And in
proportion as you diminish our necessities you deprecate the value of
the atonement'. To him the Ten Commandments were 'grace-laws'
arising from their preamble that God had redeemed his people, and
because of this the law was spiritual, providing a dynamic for
Christian living. In this sense the God of Christ's religion is God both
of redemption and law. Thus the evidence of loving Christ lies in the
keeping of his commandments.
6. Worldly Affairs
As to worldly company, his advice to a young minister was: 'Let your
rule be-go into the world as a Doctor into a hospital, in the path of
duty, not lingering long in it, but glad when you can get out and
breathe pure air again'. He apparently had a peculiar other-worldly
attitude to the charms of society, but he felt it wrong to reject the
world in order to escape its contamination, as it was wrong to stay in
it without telling others about the Master he served. To a friend he
wrote: The very instant you find pleasure in worldly company you
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are got off from Christian ground'. He was essentially the soul
winner, and eternity the present moment. As a Christian and a
minister he asked of his every activity, What is my motive? In dealing
with people he was aware that: 'Power is good if used for the Lord;
but there is a great danger of its not being used FOR the truth.
People in authority think they must do something: and to obstruct
good men and good things, is more popular than to punish neglect, or
to censure lukewarmness'. We must, he said, 'Enjoy God in
everything ... and enjoy everything in God'. A Christian living by
these two principles would then be able to serve God wherever he is.
7. Prudence
As a man of extreme energy Simeon had to learn early his great need
of prudence. At that time John Newton wrote to him to, 'Seek
patience, fortitude and meekness of wisdom from the gentle humble
Christ, to be zealous but prudent, and avoid extremes. Yet not to
allow pleasing others to dampen zeal and so become a frozen lifeless
image'. From Henry Thornton he received the advice that a minister
must learn the three lessons of, 'Humility; Humility; Humility'. He
knew himself too well to think this was easy, declaring: 'To a man of
warm temperament prudence is an act of great self-denial, and the
rather, because conscience takes part with our great adversary, and
says, "You might do more". But this is my line of distinction; what is
done for fear of injuring self is wrong; what is done for the better
serving of God and immortal souls is good'. In the case of
parishioners locking their pews he was tempted (from a natural
impulse) to use his right of law and break them open but: 'I desired to
wait till God himself should accomplish my wishes in his own time
and way'. In restraining himself, he thought he was:
Like a bowl with a strong bias; I could not go far out of the way on the
side opposite that bias; but if I leaned to the side where that force was
in operation. I might be precipitated I know not whither; and I should
have nothing to counteract the impulse. or to bring me back. There
was no doubt therefore in my mind. which was the safer and better
path for me to pursue.

In that case, and in others, prudence had its perfect work.
8. Time and its Use
In Puritan fashion Simeon regarded time as ·an inch long'. Belonging
to God, it was to be used for his glory. In one illness he wrote,
I am bent on getting nearer to God. and on obtaining more fitness
for the service of my God on earth or the enjoyment of Him in heaven.
I purpose that every hour, with his gracious help, shall be devoted to
this great pursuit ... I feel a pleasure in this dispensation. as
calculated to advance the spirituality of my souL
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He was a master of detail, not putting ideas into action until he had
worked them out to their last degree. 'I would not, if I could possibly
have helped it, have gone a second step, till I had settled fully and
finally for the first', he informed his accountant. He felt accountable
to Christ for every moment of his life and ministry, and the dire need
of divine influence. He was as meticulous in keeping accurate double
entries in his ledgers as in his use of time. In his hand-writing he was
as careful as possible in crossing a 't', dotting an 'i' and turning a 'y'.
So it was with speaking, being 'the best master of elocution I ever met
with', said J.J. Gurney. And with reading: 'It has long been my habit
. . . to instruct young ministers how to read easily, naturally,
distinctly, impressively', he wrote in his memoranda. It was all part of
the time factor of a spiritual man.
9. The Godly Outlook
To the question, 'How far should a heavenly mind occupy one's
thoughts?', he advised against being wholly occupied with religious
subjects, pointing out that husbands and wives could not do so. Nor
must students blame their studies for deadening their spirituality, for
the fault may lie in themselves and not in their books. His attitude
was clear:
When the attention is constantly and closely directed to spiritual
matters during the intervals of study, or business, or earthly duty,
perhaps more real progress is made than in those cases where spiritual
objects occupy the whole and the continuous attention ... So we must
look for God's blessing, and presence, and peace, in our lawful calling,
and by the meditations allowed by the intervals in it?

He set his own aims as 'Reading, meditation and prayer, and the
performance of all my ministerial duties!'
From the words, 'The spiritual man judgeth all things, and is
judged himself of no man (1 Cor.2: 15)', Simeon distilled his views on
spiritual discernment. 'The spiritual man has a sense of his own', he
said, 'or rather, his natural vision is corrected and rendered
applicable to divine things by an influence from above'. From optics
he pointed out that a myopic man cannot see the furthest stars
without a telescope, and another man cannot read a book until given
spectacles: 'So it is with the Spirit; in whatever manner or degree the
vision of the soul is disordered, the Spirit is always applicablealways a rectifier'. Changing the metaphor, he imagined the worldly
man as an old time mariner guided by the sun, moon, and stars, and
when these were obscured he sailed by guesswork. But the believer is
like a modern sailor with a compass on board to direct him through
cloud and darkness. Thus: 'The Christian has a compass within hima faithful monitor, a clear director ... If he consults it diligently, he
will form a right decision on every moral question, while the proud
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philosopher who knows no such teacher, is tossed on the waves of
doubt and confusion'.
10. True Christianity
Simeon felt that Christians were long in learning the true nature of
Christianity, which, he said, consisted of 'a quiet, sober, diligent
application to one's particular calling in life-and a watchfulness over
the evils of the heart'. Such a person has righteousness and truth in his
soul, continually desires to be conformed to Christ, and desires to obey
God's will perfectly. 'It is in this way that he puts on the Lord Jesus;
and it is in this way that Christ becomes all in all', he adds. Hence, a
Christian will not engage in uncharitable censures, will excuse things of
doubt, and will be true and just in estimating other people's characters,
not giving pride of place to the wealthy, irreverence to magistrates, or
partisanship to any. To such a Christian character Christ promises final
preservation, stability of life, and strength to resist temptation.
11. Submissiveness
Of all the paradoxes that constituted Simeon's spirituality, strength
through meekness was that which impressed his friends. He incarnated
a Christ-like submissiveness of mind in the face of public renown,
nationwide ministerial success, and influence over others. 'He follows
the Lord fully, as Cabel did', remarked Henry Venn, 'It does me
good to be with him ... He is beautified with meekness ... None
can bear and receive profit from reproof like him'. His son, John,
averred that he had heard him speak unkindly to a person but once,
and the next day in prayer expressed deep humiliation for it.
Meekness was a spiritual fruit in him that commended itself to friends
and foes alike as revealed in his daily walk with Christ and in his
relationship with them. He had no pride of place and did not envy the
men he had tutored being raised to high office in the Church while he
was by-passed. Even profits from his books he gave away. He was
never over-bearing to his assistant ministers whom he always
addressed as 'brother', never 'my curate'. He desired only: 'The whole
of my experience to be one continued sense-1st, of my nothingness
and dependence upon God; 2nd, of my guiltiness and -desert before
him; 3rd, of my obligation to redeeming love as utterly overwhelming
me with its incomprehensible extent and grandeur'.
It is in all these ways that Simeon may be justly claimed to have been
saintly. Self-denigration, love, humility, meekness, the quiet spirit,
patience, and paucity of self-seeking were the spiritual clothes he
wore. At his conversion Jesus had come to him as, in his words, 'The
meek and lowly One'. Simeon knew that if he were to have affinity with
the Lamb of God he too must covet the lamb-like spirit, for lambs do
not consort with lions. This he prayed for, and in this he lived,
ministered, and died.
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The Final Victory
Throughout his life Simeon regarded death as triumph, not defeat.
His healthy attitude to it prevented him grieving overmuch at the
decrease of his friends in view of the happiness they now enjoyed in
Christ. His chief end in personal living was to prepare himself for
heaven, and help others toward that goal. 'I love', he said, 'the
religion of heaven; to fall on our faces while we adore the Lamb, is
the kind of religion which my soul affects.' Yet he was perplexed over
the experience of dying. 'What may be my views of eternity when it
comes very near. I know not'; he mused, 'but my trust is in the tender
mercy of my God in Christ Jesus; and I can joyfully leave myself in
His hands'. He knew that he might enter eternity through suffering,
as some others did. But he had long regarded pain as a God-given
vocation and an evidence of his love. When afflicted it was his habit
to ask: 'Whence came you? and whither go you? The answer I
invariably receive speedily and effectually composes my mind. "I come
from your Father, to bring you into closer communion with Him, and
richer knowledge of Him, and more entire conformity to His
image'". Thus, he thought, God allows physical weakness to elevate
the mind by making it more spiritual.
For Simeon, death was long in coming, but he was hardly more
spiritual than when facing it. His love for Christ animated him with
the expectancy of seeing his glorified face that had been buffeted,
spat upon, and marred for his sake. As, 'an old pensioner-soldier
waiting his discharge', lumbago and gout reduced him to a skeleton,
he says, and sometimes sent him staggering to the pulpit as a drunken
man. To Daniel Wilson he wrote at that time: 'I felt and do feeL that
in God alone I have all that I can need: and therefore my eyes are
turned to Him always-Him exclusively-Him without a shadow of
doubt'. In his weakness he admitted to, 'expecting a summons from
Him daily and hourly ... but I find it difficult to realise the thought
that I am so near the eternal world; and I cannot imagine what a spirit
is, I have no conception of it.'
A visit to Ely to pay respects to a new Bishop, and a long wait in a
cold cathedraL brought on his final illness. though he revived
sufficiently to keep his seventy eighth birthday. He retained his
faculties and calmness to the end, at one time whispering: 'Infinite
WISDOM has devised the whole with infinite LOVE; and infinite
POWER enables me to rest in that power'. The peace he then
possessed, he said, was founded upon God's faithfulness, immutablity,
and truth. He desired to be alone with his God as a poor sinner
looking to him, 'as my all-forgiving God-and as my all sufficient
God-and as my all-atoning God-and as my covenant-keeping
God'. Near his end he remarked: 'I lie here waiting for the issue
without a fear-without a doubt-and without a wish'. as one
enjoying himself. He wished. he said, to be alone with his God.
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He particularly requested that after his death no laudatory remarks
be made about him or his work, but only about the Lord, and through
his nurse he strictly charged Dr. Dealtry. who was to preach the
university sermon in his place, not to utter one word in praise of him.
If the words of a dying person reveal his nature and the quality oflife
he has lived, Simeon is an example. He died spending his last hours:
'Lying at the foot of the cross. looking unto Jesus, as a redeemed sinner
in the presence of my God'. He expired as the bell of Great St. Mary's
called others to come to the service at which he should have preached.
So passed away The Prince of Evangelicals'. Shortly after he died.
Bishop Daniel Wilson penned in Calcutta: 'There is no name that will
continue more deeply infixed on the memory and heart of the writer
of the following lines till the last moment of his life, than that of
Charles Simeon'. He listed his diligent use of talents, consistent and
decisive character, balanced view of disputed doctrines, spirit of
devotion, care of students, interest in missions, loyalty to the
Anglican Church, forbearance of opposers, and self-control. There
was one secret of them all, he assayed. His influence was due to 'The
mere force of evangelical truth and holiness exhibited during fifty or
sixty years, and not by great talents, or extraordinary powers of
judgement, or particular attainments in academical learning; God
gave him this wide and blessed influence over the age in which he
lived'. William Jowett, a Cambridge associate, described him twelve
years after his death as:
Cheerful in the highest degree, yet was he intensely serious and
devout. living to God; and living near God, labouring for souls,
studious of his Bible ... wholly given to ministerial duties ... His
integrity and purpose carried him over all difficulties. He was a whole
man in everything he undertook.

But perhaps none of the many encomia given to him explanatory
of the man and the secret of his achievements may equal his own
self-assessment made on his death bed when he slowly smote his chest
three times and said:
I am, I know, the chief of sinners; and I hope for nothing but the mercy
of God in Christ Jesus to life eternal; and I shall be, if not the greatest
monument of God's mercy in heaven, yet the very next to it; for I know
none greater ... I look. as the chief of sinners. for the mercy of God
in Christ Jesus to life eternal. and I lie adoring the SOVEREIGNTY of
God in choosing such a one~and the MERCY of God in pardoning
such a one~and the PATIENCE of God in bearing with such a one-and the F AITHHJLNESS of God in perfecting his work and
performing all his promises to such a one.

From this ground he had proved victorious in life and was triumphant
in death.
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